
Guilford College UMC 

October 17th, 2021 

21st Sunday After Pentecost 

Online Worship Bulletin 

WELCOME TO WORSHIP!  

You are invited to share in this worship experience while watching the online service that will 
be live-streamed from our church sanctuary at 11:00am on Sunday morning through our 

Website, Facebook page, and YouTube Channel. To participate, just click on the correct link 
below: 

 

CLICK HERE TO JOIN ONLINE WORSHIP  

THROUGH OUR CHURCH WEBSITE 

 
or 
 

CLICK HERE TO JOIN ONLINE WORSHIP  

THROUGH OUR YOUTUBE CHANNEL 

 
or 
 

CLICK HERE TO JOIN ONLINE WORSHIP  

THROUGH OUR CHURCH'S FACEBOOK PAGE 

 

The service will remain up in all these places 

after that time for later viewing. 
 

Reminder: For those of you joining us in the sanctuary today, we request that you 
please wear a mask.  

 

Whenever and however you join us today, we hope you will actively participate in the service 
by following the bulletin below, and by joining in the prayers, responses, and songs.  

 

Let us worship God together! 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://guilfordcollegeumc.org/home
http://guilfordcollegeumc.org/home
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCxt-FAeunpGijuSgxx370_w
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCxt-FAeunpGijuSgxx370_w
https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/Religious-Organization/Guilford-College-United-Methodist-Church-107267072463/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/Religious-Organization/Guilford-College-United-Methodist-Church-107267072463/


WE GATHER TOGETHER 

 

Prelude 

Ginny Williamson 
 
 

Ringing of the Church Bell 

 
 

^Fellowship Greeting, Opening Hymn 

Blessed Be Your Name 

 

Blessed be Your name 

In the land that is plentiful 
Where Your streams of abundance flow 

Blessed be Your name 
 

Blessed be Your name 

When I'm found in the desert place 

Though I walk through the wilderness 

Blessed be Your name 

 

Chorus 

Ev’ry blessing You pour out I’ll 
Turn back to praise 

When the darkness closes in Lord 

Still I will say 

 

Blessed be the name of the Lord 

Blessed be Your name 

Blessed be the name of the Lord 

Blessed be Your glorious name 

 

Blessed be Your name 

When the sun's shining down on me 

When the world's all as it should be 

Blessed be Your name 

 

Blessed be Your name 

On the road marked with suffering 



Though there's pain in the offering 

Blessed be Your name 
 

Chorus 

 

You give and take away 

You give and take away 

My heart will choose to say 

Lord blessed be Your name 

(2 times) 

 

Blessed be the name of the Lord 

Blessed be Your name 

Blessed be the name of the Lord 

Blessed be Your glorious name 

 
 

^Unison Opening Prayer 

 

Lord, teach us to be truly generous. 

Teach us to serve others like You did. 
To give, when it may seem that we have little to spare. 

To heal, when we feel we are hurting. 

To work, when we might prefer to have the day off. 

To be grateful, when we feel unappreciated, 

Lord Jesus, make us more like You we pray. Amen. 
—Adapted from St. Ignatius’ Prayer for Generosity 

 
 

Greetings & Welcome 

Rev. Susan Suárez Webster 

 

WE PRAISE GOD  

AND PRAY 

 

Children's Moment 

Donna Ford (with Jordan) 

 



 

Offering Our Presence  

and Our Prayers 

 
 

Hymn 

Live in Charity, FWS #2179 
 

Live in charity and steadfast love 

Live in charity, 

God will dwell with you. 

 
 

Prayers of the People  

+ The Lord's Prayer 

 

Our Father, who art in heaven,  
Hallowed be thy name;  

Thy kingdom come; thy will be done  

On earth as it is in heaven.  

Give us this day our daily bread;  

And forgive us our trespasses  

As we forgive those who trespass against us;  

Lead us not into temptation,  

But deliver us from evil 
For thine is the kingdom and the power  

And the glory forever  

Amen. 
 
 

Hymn 

Live in Charity, FWS #2179 

 

Live in charity and steadfast love 

Live in charity, 

God will dwell with you. 

 
 

WE LISTEN  



TO THE WORD 

 
 

Introduction to the Sermon Series 

"Steadfast Love: The Truth of Ruth" 

 
 

^Scripture Reading 

Ruth 2:1-18, 23 (CEB) 

 

2 Now Naomi had a respected relative, a man of worth, through her husband from 
the family of Elimelech. His name was Boaz. 2 Ruth the Moabite said to Naomi, 
“Let me go to the field so that I may glean among the ears of grain behind 
someone in whose eyes I might find favor.” 
 

Naomi replied to her, “Go, my daughter.” 3 So she went; she arrived and she 
gleaned in the field behind the harvesters. By chance, it happened to be the 
portion of the field that belonged to Boaz, who was from the family of Elimelech. 
 

4 Just then Boaz arrived from Bethlehem. He said to the harvesters, “May 
the Lord be with you.” And they said to him, “May the Lord bless you.” 5 Boaz said 
to his young man, the one who was overseeing the harvesters, “To whom does this 
young woman belong?” 
 

6 The young man who was overseeing the harvesters answered, “She’s a young 
Moabite woman, the one who returned with Naomi from the territory of Moab.7 She 
said, ‘Please let me glean so that I might gather up grain from among the bundles 
behind the harvesters.’ She arrived and has been on her feet from the morning 
until now, and has sat down for only a moment.” 
 

8 Boaz said to Ruth, “Haven’t you understood, my daughter? Don’t go glean in 
another field; don’t go anywhere else. Instead, stay here with my young 
women.9 Keep your eyes on the field that they are harvesting and go along after 
them. I’ve ordered the young men not to assault you. Whenever you are thirsty, go 
to the jugs and drink from what the young men have filled.” 
 

10 Then she bowed down, face to the ground, and replied to him, “How is it that 
I’ve found favor in your eyes, that you notice me? I’m an immigrant.” 11 Boaz 
responded to her, “Everything that you did for your mother-in-law after your 
husband’s death has been reported fully to me: how you left behind your father, 
your mother, and the land of your birth, and came to a people you hadn’t known 
beforehand. 12 May the Lord reward you for your deed. May you receive a rich 



reward from the Lord, the God of Israel, under whose wings you’ve come to seek 
refuge.” 13 She said, “May I continue to find favor in your eyes, sir, because you’ve 
comforted me and because you’ve spoken kindly to your female servant—even 
though I’m not one of your female servants.” 
 

14 At mealtime Boaz said to her, “Come over here, eat some of the bread, and dip 
your piece in the vinegar.” She sat alongside the harvesters, and he served 
roasted grain to her. She ate, was satisfied, and had leftovers. 15 Then she got up 
to glean. Boaz ordered his young men, “Let her glean between the bundles, and 
don’t humiliate her. 16 Also, pull out some from the bales for her and leave them 
behind for her to glean. And don’t scold her.” 
 

17 So she gleaned in the field until evening. Then she threshed what she had 
gleaned; it was about an ephah of barley. 18 She picked it up and went into town. 
Her mother-in-law saw what she had gleaned. She brought out what she had left 
over after eating her fill and gave it to her. 
 

23 Thus she stayed with Boaz’s young women, gleaning until the completion of the 
barley and wheat harvests. And she lived with her mother-in-law. 
 
 

This is the Word of God for the people of God.   
Thanks be to God. 

 
 

Sermon Message 

"Our Pleasure" 

Rev. Jeremy Troxler 
 
 

WE ARE  

SENT TO SERVE 

 
 

^Sending Hymn 

For the Fruits of This Creation  

UMH #97 

 
 

For the fruits of this creation 



Thanks be to God 

For good gifts to every nation 

Thanks be to God 

For the plowing, sowing, reaping 

Silent growth while we are sleeping 

Future needs in earth's safe keeping 

Thanks be to God 

 

In the just reward of labor 

God's will is done 

In the help we give our neighbour 

God's will is done 

In our world-wide task of caring 

For the hungry and despairing 

In the harvests we are sharing 

God's will is done 
 

For the harvests of the Spirit 

Thanks be to God 

For the good we all inherit 

Thanks be to God 

For the wonders that astound us 

For the truths that still confound us 

Most of all that love has found us 

Thanks be to God 

 
 

^Next Steps & Benediction 

 
 

Postlude 

 
 

Offering Our Gifts 

Thank you for remembering our church and its ministries in the offerings that you make to 
God. You may mail your gift to Guilford College UMC at 1205 Fleming Road, Greensboro, 
NC, 27410, or may drop it off in our secure lockbox outside of our church office. To give to 
the church online, please visit the secure online giving link at our church website by clicking 

below: 
 

CLICK HERE FOR GCUMC ONLINE GIVING 

________________________________________________________ 
 

https://www.eservicepayments.com/cgi-bin/Vanco_ver3.vps?appver3=tCa6TZIkmVMK9bkK7-sJKYmmoFdNgiZzGXtScucANdaipvi2FE4kLqzIJZKrK03yfnkKxLw-Dw_2lWuFKd13a0k3yI1co3iRl8FlImNzPgSSANSZKts0_t3bAOH43bRB9dVC9ChQHhfICqgzM06Vac0-SnWCx--R7VCGvRO-Dn8=&ver=3


Guilford College UMC 
CCLI License #CSPL045089 

 
Blessed Be Your Name 
CCLI Song # 3798438 

Beth Redman | Matt Redman 
© 2002 Thankyou Music (Admin. by Capitol CMG Publishing) 

 
Live in Charity 

© Words: Public Domain 
Music: Jacques Berthier and the Community of Taizé 

1979 Les Presses de Taizé (France), admin. by GIA Publications, Inc. 
 

For the Fruits of This Creation 
CCLI Song # 2153995 

Alfred V. Fedak | Fred Pratt Green | Keith Landis 
© Words: 1970 Hope Publishing Company  

Music: 1994 Selah Publishing Company, Inc. 
 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

 

QUESTIONS FOR FURTHER REFLECTION 

AND JOURNEY GROUP DISCUSSION 

(Choose any which most interest or speak to you) 

  

1.Sunday's sermon included a story about a young student who never told his sponsor "thank 
you," because the student really believed that it is more blessed to give than to receive. The 
student suggested that the giver should thank the recipient instead. Do you really believe it is 
more blessed to give than to receive? Which would you rather be - giver or recipient? How do 

you feel when you help someone and they don't thank you? Why? Should the giver ever 
thank the recipient for receiving? 

 

2. Do you think the people at Chick-Fil-A really always mean it when they say, "My pleasure?" 
:) 
 

3. Gleaning was a practice in which farmers intentionally left crops in the field in order for the 
poor to harvest and have enough to eat. What are some ways that we can practice the 

principles of gleaning in our lives, by leaving some for others? How might we do this our 
larger society? In our church? What are some ways that we can leave "extra" for those in 

need?  
 

4. Gleaning also respects the dignity of the poor by allowing them to work and provide for 
themselves. Do you believe that principle is important? How can we best help those in need 

while also respecting their dignity? How can we make sure that our church's ministries of 
giving show respect for the dignity of the recipients?  

 

5.Gleaning even helps make sure that nothing goes to waste. On a scale of one to 10, how 
wasteful are you in your life? What could you do differently to be a little less wasteful, and a 

little better steward of what you have been given? 



 

6. Ruth finds herself, unbeknownst to her, in her relative's field. God is at work through what 
some might see as a chance meeting or a coincidence. How have you seen God at work in 

circumstances that others might see as mere coincidence or chance?   
 

7. Boaz shows great generosity and thoughtfulness towards the immigrant farmworker 
named Ruth. Can you remember some of the things that Boaz does for Ruth in the 

story? Which of these, do you think, would have been most meaningful to her? Which would 
be most meaningful to you? 

 

8. Sunday's message is part of a larger emphasis on Stewardship and generosity at our 
church this month. Why do we make an offering at church? Why is it important that we give to 

support the church's ministry and mission, both for the church, and for ourselves?  

     
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

 

GCUMC CONGREGATIONAL 

PRAYER LIST 

 

Among those we are praying for: 
 

GRIEVING THE RECENT DEATH OF A LOVED ONE 

Anna Alexander and Family (following the passing of her brother John) 
The Family and Friends of Charles Crocker 

The Family and Friends of Jan Hanner 
Erick Aydelette and Family (following the passing of his father) 

The Family and Friends of Kathy Edwards 

The Family and Friends of Esther Jones 

The Family and Friends of Rev. Claude Kayler 
Jan and David Vanhoy and Family (following the passing of their son Taylor) 

Dave and Marsha Phillips and Family (following the passing of their son Travis Brinson) 
Mark Steed and Family (following the passing of his wife Caroline) 

The McGuire Family (following death of father from COVID) 
Bill Royal and Family (following the passing of his brother Dick) 

 

SUSTAINING PRAYERS 

Rev. Donald McCoy (hospice care) 
Rickey Vaughn (multiple health issues) 

Y'Suan Mlo and Family (illness + refugee and immigration status) 
Myrtle Worley (Ann Sykes and Janet Green's mother) 

Helen Phillips (health issues) 
Helen Blyshak 

Chris Blyshak 

Betty Kirkman 

Janet Van Hook 

Payton Webster (Pastor Susan's grandson born 08/12) 



Blakely Compton and Parents (born premature) 
Dalton Beamon (Susan Wells' father) 

Jim (Shirley Cox's friend - hospice care) 
 

SUFFERING FROM CANCER 

Kim Minor's Father 
Jack Vanstory (chemotherapy treatments) 
Reavely Williams (bone cancer treatments) 

Jan Vanhoy (recent surgery for colon cancer) 
Doug Coley (recovering after bone marrow transplant) 

Corey Marion 

Kay Blackwelder (cancer treatments) 
Doug Bell (Anita Sandknop's brother) 

Debbie Lehman Bauer (Dave and Mary Lehman's daughter - colon cancer) 
Gail Byrd (Tina Sumner's sister-in-law - stage 4 breast cancer) 

Kelly Bowman (chronic leukemia treatments) 
 

RECOVERING FROM ILLNESS  

OR INJURY OR SURGERY 

Dr. Nancy Rankin (our former UM District Superintendent - recovering from heart attack) 
Herbert "Jinx" Woodward (recovering from stroke) 

Becky Archer (home recovering from leg artery surgery) 
Marion McNeal (stomach issues) 

Bette Franken (heart surgery) 
Y'Bion Mlo (heart surgery) 

Becca Frank (Sandy Pearman's infant granddaughter) 
Addison (Jim and Nancy Baity's great-granddaughter) 

Mike Ballard (cataract surgery) 
Tommy Waynick (surgery) 

Leroy Blackwell (ICU) 
Bruce Crockett (open heart surgery) 

Bonnie (serious spine surgery) 
Keith Rearick (open heart surgery) 

Helen Blyshak (broken ribs) 
 

UPCOMING TEST RESULTS OR SURGERY 

Wes Gullett (upcoming tests) 
Sue Ostrander (health issues) 

Ashlyn Hopkins (Len and Sandra Myer's granddaughter) 
Caroline Stewart (friend of Cookie Freese in need of kidney transplant) 

Debbie Efird (tests) 
Shirley Cox (tests) 
Randy Beck (tests) 

 

STRUGGLING WITH MENTAL HEALTH 

For Those Experiencing Overwhelming Anxiety 

For Those Experiencing Depression 

For Those Struggling with Addiction 

For Those who struggle with a Mental Disorder 



 

SUFFERING FROM COVID-19 

For all who suffer from COVID-19 

For the distribution of the vaccines for COVID-19 

People who are unemployed or struggling financially 
 

PRAYERS FOR CHURCH AND WORLD 

For God's Direction regarding the possibility  
of starting a new Spanish-Language Faith Community 

Elizabeth and David Gamble + Palmer and Sophia Rae 

(missionary service at U of Montana) 
For our Preschool Director, Teachers, Students, and Families 

For our ministry partners in Kenya 

For all law enforcement officers 

For an end to racism 

For all teachers, educators, families and children 

For all college and university students 

For local, state, and national leaders 

For UMCOR and Church World Service Ministries at the Border 
For Celia Phelps UMC (following sanctuary fire) 

For the People of Haiti and Afghanistan 

For victims of flooding in Western NC 

For survivors from Hurricane Ida 
 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

OPPORTUNITIES TO WORSHIP, 

CONNECT, GROW, AND GIVE 

TOGETHER 

 
 

WORSHIP 

 

 JOIN US FOR WORSHIP IN-PERSON THIS SUNDAY AT 8:30AM OR 11:00AM IN 
THE SANCTUARY 

 

Reminder: 
Masks Are Requested 

You may sit where you'd like 

(except for in the balcony "Health and Safety" zone, 
where folks will still wear masks and socially distance.) 

 
 



 JOIN US FOR ONLINE WORSHIP THIS SUNDAY AT 11:00 AM (OR LATER) - If in-
person worship isn't right for you, our live-stream broadcast online service will premiere 
at 11:00 am on Sunday, and will remain up for later viewing. Please worship with us 
online by clicking on your preferred online worship link below: 

  
CLICK HERE TO PARTICIPATE IN ONLINE WORSHIP  

THROUGH THE GCUMC WEBSITE 

  
or 

  
CLICK HERE TO PARTICIPATE IN ONLINE WORSHIP  

THROUGH GCUMC'S YOUTUBE CHANNEL 

  
or 

  
CLICK HERE TO PARTICIPATE IN ONLINE WORSHIP 

THROUGH GCUMC'S FACEBOOK PAGE 
 
 

 CHILD CARE for infants up to age 4 is now available on Sunday mornings from 9:30 
a.m. until 12:15 p.m. in Room C8, first floor children’s building. 

  
 

 CHILDREN’S WORSHIP will be available for children in Grades K-4 outside under the 
tent on the back field during the 11:00 a.m. worship service. After the children are 
dismissed from worship after the children’s message, participating children will be 
escorted to the back field where they will remain until an authorized adult picks them 
up. 

 
 

 OUTDOOR EVENING WORSHIP CONTINUES TODAY AT 6:00PM WITH SPECIAL 
MUSICAL GUEST CARSON KILPATRICK! For the month of October, we will be 
resuming Outdoor Worship each Sunday evening at 6PM on the back field. Make plans 
to bring your chair and to join us as we welcome Carson Kilpatrick as the evening's 
worship leader. (This Sunday's Outdoor Worship service will include a similar message 
to the one shared on Sunday morning, but in a different format and will include 
discussion questions.) Come join us for a special evening of music and worship! 

 
 

 INFORMATION SESSION REGARDING SPANISH LANGUAGE FAITH COMMUNITY 
PROPOSAL - TODAY AT 12:15PM (SANCTUARY)- YOU MAY ALSO PARTICIPATE 
LIVE ONLINE THROUGH THE ZOOM LINK BELOW - Our Church Council has been 

considering a ministry proposal to partner with our United Methodist Annual Conference 
to create a new faith community focused upon native Spanish speakers in Greensboro. 
Information regarding this proposal can be found in the most recent church newsletter. 
The Church Council invites congregation members to attend an information session led 
by the Exploration Team in order to learn more about this possibility, to ask questions, 

and to share thoughts. The Council is expected to reconsider the proposal at its 
regularly scheduled meeting on Tuesday, October 19th at 6:30pm. Click on the Zoom 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_XpQVT5rT6BtXT8Q_ZCEV2U9BimmE6AMl4iOy3rFPZ4vuah__kvoKgxcIL1rSVUI8YHRSuakKDJVPyeUx0lpkXe27lWcsUeRaJFElwSMY_hS54EtTf6iXxaVDXV1_z3TjrPJKB9bEElKW_oOh6GSgWXFislsDiDC&c=yfla5d2czAKjtM3YQHZNtUJAXuR_FCoSOCfHd49giK5glG1QlHhniQ==&ch=-ysEsc51naFGgcfbH1uxLzUt7DmkWyiG1HADoCOjLZu9L8nurhFb3Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_XpQVT5rT6BtXT8Q_ZCEV2U9BimmE6AMl4iOy3rFPZ4vuah__kvoKgxcIL1rSVUI8YHRSuakKDJVPyeUx0lpkXe27lWcsUeRaJFElwSMY_hS54EtTf6iXxaVDXV1_z3TjrPJKB9bEElKW_oOh6GSgWXFislsDiDC&c=yfla5d2czAKjtM3YQHZNtUJAXuR_FCoSOCfHd49giK5glG1QlHhniQ==&ch=-ysEsc51naFGgcfbH1uxLzUt7DmkWyiG1HADoCOjLZu9L8nurhFb3Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_XpQVT5rT6BtXT8Q_ZCEV2U9BimmE6AMl4iOy3rFPZ4vuah__kvoKobrfBLF30dd26tBtH4OEHh7wmGx5jEypYwXWCTR5Ln7Oo-IuKsbFFa2xpemmqRmKuJqSS937DddX2eFatPSYwvf_tQeKN_INd_Oz0NYUFI3GRJbUPc5FKI4iducR_13qr5PX3WyEhHEPIxzF2HEnEo=&c=yfla5d2czAKjtM3YQHZNtUJAXuR_FCoSOCfHd49giK5glG1QlHhniQ==&ch=-ysEsc51naFGgcfbH1uxLzUt7DmkWyiG1HADoCOjLZu9L8nurhFb3Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_XpQVT5rT6BtXT8Q_ZCEV2U9BimmE6AMl4iOy3rFPZ4vuah__kvoKobrfBLF30dd26tBtH4OEHh7wmGx5jEypYwXWCTR5Ln7Oo-IuKsbFFa2xpemmqRmKuJqSS937DddX2eFatPSYwvf_tQeKN_INd_Oz0NYUFI3GRJbUPc5FKI4iducR_13qr5PX3WyEhHEPIxzF2HEnEo=&c=yfla5d2czAKjtM3YQHZNtUJAXuR_FCoSOCfHd49giK5glG1QlHhniQ==&ch=-ysEsc51naFGgcfbH1uxLzUt7DmkWyiG1HADoCOjLZu9L8nurhFb3Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_XpQVT5rT6BtXT8Q_ZCEV2U9BimmE6AMl4iOy3rFPZ4vuah__kvoKiMBASnHV71ssPXpfFB5qO_Em5cP5TD0qHJR4OFFkFytpiFeqxVjN-SepXkLl_wItYh5kDF31WEA4rM-xhrwsKHSKOz9Tj9-3kz9sUMVtBsWLfTYYC43UHJBdRQ0tvzeLF4zUDI3FTp0QoyEUpC9aXc5A32kAI2oBbx9D_dY-i7E7K3xiTf3-MG80A58Y9Jh-zU4g6olvuotnc4urRRQ4qBEWSzYEKqf_w==&c=yfla5d2czAKjtM3YQHZNtUJAXuR_FCoSOCfHd49giK5glG1QlHhniQ==&ch=-ysEsc51naFGgcfbH1uxLzUt7DmkWyiG1HADoCOjLZu9L8nurhFb3Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_XpQVT5rT6BtXT8Q_ZCEV2U9BimmE6AMl4iOy3rFPZ4vuah__kvoKiMBASnHV71ssPXpfFB5qO_Em5cP5TD0qHJR4OFFkFytpiFeqxVjN-SepXkLl_wItYh5kDF31WEA4rM-xhrwsKHSKOz9Tj9-3kz9sUMVtBsWLfTYYC43UHJBdRQ0tvzeLF4zUDI3FTp0QoyEUpC9aXc5A32kAI2oBbx9D_dY-i7E7K3xiTf3-MG80A58Y9Jh-zU4g6olvuotnc4urRRQ4qBEWSzYEKqf_w==&c=yfla5d2czAKjtM3YQHZNtUJAXuR_FCoSOCfHd49giK5glG1QlHhniQ==&ch=-ysEsc51naFGgcfbH1uxLzUt7DmkWyiG1HADoCOjLZu9L8nurhFb3Q==


Link below to participate in Sunday's information session live online beginning at 
12:15pm. Or you may go to Zoom.com and enter the following numbers:  

Meeting ID: 896 0941 2073 

Passcode: 291983 
 

Thank you for being in prayer for our church leaders as we seek God's guidance.  
 

CLICK HERE TO JOIN THE INFORMATION SESSION THROUGH 
ZOOM AT 12:15 ON SUNDAY 

 
 

 CHURCH COUNCIL MEETING THIS TUESDAY, OCTOBER 19TH AT 6:30PM 
THROUGH ZOOM- The proposed Spanish Language Faith Community will be among 
the items considered. Non-Council members are also welcome to attend using the 
Zoom link below, or by going to Zoom.com and entering the Meeting ID # 871 9307 
3089, or by dialing in by phone using the phone number 1 929 205-6099 and entering 
the meeting ID 871 9307 3089. Thank you for being in prayer for this important 
discussion. 

 

CLICK HERE AT 6:30PM ON TUESDAY OCTOBER 19TH TO JOIN THE 
CHURCH COUNCIL MEETING THROUGH ZOOM 

 
 

CONNECT 

 
 

 WEDNESDAY NIGHT OUTSIDE CONTINUES ON THE BACK FIELD Oct. 20th, 5:30 - 
6:30 PM! Weather permitting, our meal will be served on the back field of the church 
and provided by Michael and Christina Hull, our WNO chefs. RSVP for your meal below 
(or even bring your own dinner) and plan to join us for a night of fellowship and food: 
and if you forget to RSVP, come anyway - we plan to have extra. The meal will be 
served beginning at 5:30pm. $5 per meal. Bring chairs or a blanket for you and/or your 
family if you can, but we'll have extras available, too. Should it rain, meals will be served 
drive-through takeout style. This week's menu includes Cheesy Chicken 
Enchiladas, Mexican Rice and Beans, Fiesta Corn, Side Salad and a Chocolate 
Mousse Cup for dessert. Should you prefer the Gluten Free Option, a Garden Salad 
with Grilled Chicken can be ordered. The Kid's Hotdog meal with chips is also available 
for ordering. To Order your Meal, click on the link below by 11:59pm on Monday - or if 
you are not computer savvy, you may call the church office. If you have a problem 
getting out and would like to request that a meal be delivered to your home, 
please contact our church office at 336-292-5833 and we will try to arrange this 
for you. 

 

CLICK HERE TO ORDER YOUR WEDNESDAY NIGHT OUTSIDE MEAL 
 
 

https://us06web.zoom.us/j/89609412073?pwd=MkZTM3cxNUhPT3htTWNyYlcvaXFpdz09
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/89609412073?pwd=MkZTM3cxNUhPT3htTWNyYlcvaXFpdz09
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/87193073089
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/87193073089
https://onrealm.org/GuilfordCollege/PublicRegistrations/Event?linkString=NmVjYjBjMjEtNDU2MS00ZmE2LWIxMjYtYWRiZjAxMjY0MzAz


 SPARK MAIZE ADVENTURE – Sunday, October 24, 2:00-6:00 PM for Grades 4-6 
kids.  A 10.5 acre cornfield maze of twisting, turning, almost never-ending fun in High 
Point! Day’s activities include cornfield adventure maize, giant jumping pillows, express 
train, treehouse village, and gem mining! Cost $20 per person. Consent form required 
(complete through registration process). Meet in GCUMC back parking lot at 2:00 p.m.; 
pick up in GCUMC back parking lot at 6:00 p.m. 

  
CLICK HERE TO REGISTER FOR SPARK MAIZE ADVENTURE 

 
 

 COLLEGE AND YOUNG ADULT MINISTRY CONTINUES THIS SUNDAY AT 7:15PM 
AFTER OUTDOOR WORSHIP - The GCUMC college ministry is a new group that will 
be meeting every Sunday, after the 6pm service. we will meet around the fire pit on the 
back field. Our group is available for any young adult or college student who feel like 
they want to dive deeper into their faith. This is a place where young adults can grow in 
their faith, learn how to deal with challenges in life, and even make difficult transitions. 
Every Sunday we will have discussions that offer a more in-depth study of the sermon. 
There will be various service activities and fun “hang out” times throughout the month. If 
you have any questions or would like to join text Zoe Black at (336)-307-5853 or simply 
come join us on Sundays! 

 
 

 CHOIR REHEARSALS ON WEDNESDAYS FROM 6:30-7:15 pm IN THE 
SANCTUARY - The adult choir rehearses Wednesdays in the sanctuary with an 
adjusted time of 6:30 - 7:15 pm. Masks are required, as is a distancing of at least 6 feet 
between each singer during rehearsal. If you are interested in joining or would like more 
information, please contact Melanie Crump at Mcrump@guilfordcollegeumc.org.  

 
 

 YOUTH THURSDAY FUN NIGHT AND SMALL GROUPS ON BACK FIELD FROM 
6:30-7:30pm Grades 7-12 meet on the backfield. Small group studies will alternate with 
games, crafts, and prayers. Join us and invite your friends. Questions? Contact Youth 
Director Randy Wall (rwall@guilfordcollegeumc.org) 

 
 

 NEW TO GCUMC? JOIN US FOR COFFEE WITH THE PASTORS - "Coffee with the 
Pastors" will be offered on Sunday, October 24th following the 8:30 and 11:00 am 
services, in the church parlor just to the left down the hall from the sanctuary. If you are 
new to our church family, please consider staying after the services for this informal 
time to let Pastors Jeremy and Susan get to know you better, and to get to know them, 
as well. 

 
 

GIVE 

 
 

 TODAY IS THE LAST DAY FOR BRINGING IN THE HARVEST - Bringing in the 
harvest offers us the opportunity to bring in some specific items which Greensboro 
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Urban Ministries will give out in the boxes of food which they prepare. Please bring 
any of the following to the visitor center by this Sunday, October 17th - Pasta, Ramen 
Noodles, Canned Vegetables (Pull tabs preferred) 

 
 

 SIGN UP TO VOLUNTEER IN THE PATCH. - We need folks to help work in the 
Pumpkin Patch in order to support both our Youth and also Hurricane Fred flood relief 
in the mountains of NC. Please sign up to help in the Pumpkin Patch by clicking the link 
below.  

  
SIGN UP HERE TO VOLUNTEER IN THE PUMPKIN PATCH 

 
 

 CALLING ALL BAKERS! Baked goods of all kinds, and non-baked items such as trail 
mix, jar cookie mixes, soup mixes, granolas, jams, jellies, pickles, relish, etc., are 
needed for the Fall Festival Bake Sale. Dust off your aprons, rolling pins, bread pans, 
cake pans, and cookie sheets, and help make our Bake Sale a success! We will receive 
items on Friday, October 22, from 4:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. in the church Narthex. This is a 
church-wide effort, so we need everyone to bake, bake, bake! Thank you! The United 
Methodist Women 

 
 

 UMW FALL FESTIVAL FOR MISSIONS - SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23RD, 9AM - 
3PM - Make plans to celebrate the return of the United Methodist Women's Fall Festival 
by coming to the church and purchasing delicious homemade jams and baked goods 
and handmade professionally crafted items such as jewelry, quilts, pillows, soaps and 
skin care products, crocheted and knitted items, Christmas decorations, artistic crafts, 
and more! All proceeds go to support missions such as Greensboro Urban Ministry, 
Operation Christmas Child, Camps Guilrock and Tekoa, and others.  

 
 

 BRUNSWICK STEW FUNDRAISER FOR BOY SCOUT TROOP 149 - SATURDAY, 
OCTOBER 23RD - 9:00AM - 2:00PM AT THE CHURCH- Cost is $9.00 per quart and 
all proceeds will be used for Scouting activities. Tickets will be available on Sundays at 
Church beginning this Sunday September 26th. If you have questions or would like to 
reserve your quarts of stew, YOU CAN MAKE YOUR PURCHASE HERE or you can 
call Candice Kislowski at 336-420-1445. Thank you for supporting Scouting! 

 
 

 IT'S A BOO-BASH! FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29TH, 5:30-7:30PM - Come join in the fun! 
This year, in lieu of our usual big community Halloween Trunk or Treat, we are focusing 
on inviting a smaller group of children from our church, PreSchool, and our many 
community children's ministries to join in a special Boo-Bash event to kick-off the 
Halloween weekend. We need your help to make this event fun and special for the kids 
and their families. There are many opportunities to participate: we need trunks, candy, 
and volunteers. If you can assist in any way please reach out to Cyndi Allen; 
cyndiandscott818@gmail.com (703-615-7022). The box for candy collection is 
located in the main hallway. If you’d rather we buy the candy for you, consider making a 
monetary donation in the office. 
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 POTATO DROP COMING TO GCUMC. ARE YOU AVAILABLE TO HELP SORT AND 
BAG POTATOES ON NOV. 6TH? Please plan to be at the church by 8:30 am to help. 
Questions? Please contact Wes Gullett at wes.gullet@gmail.com or 336-944-3330 

 
 

 HOMEWORK TUTOR? Are you interested in helping kids in Elementary School with 
homework, reading and math on Tuesday 5 pm to 6:30 pm?  There are children from 
several elementary schools who can really use a trusted adult to read and do math with 
them. If you can help at our church (Education wing) on Tuesday afternoons, please 
sign up HERE.  We would like to add males to our core of volunteers, if you are 
available, please let us know. Questions? Write to Jayne Morgan at 
wolfpackfamily02@gmail.com 

 
 

 NEWCOMER'S SCHOOL VOLUNTEERS - Newcomer's School needs a few volunteers 
to help organize the clothing and food closet. The Doris Henderson Newcomers School 
is located at 411 Friendway Road. Please let Pastor Susan know if you can 
help.  ssuarezwebster@guilfordcollegeumc.org 

  
 

 LOOKING FOR A FEW VOLUNTEERS - Partnership Village offers affordable housing 
for families and is a ministry of Greensboro Urban Ministry. A team from our church 
holds activities with a Bible theme every other Monday each month for the children who 
live there. Would you be willing volunteer with us? The next dates will be October 18th, 
November 1st, 15th, 29th and December 13th. Please contact Judy Newlin 
at NewlinJf@gmail.com or 336-707-1541 if you would like to help. 

  
 

 OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD BOX UPDATE! Collection Sunday is November 21. 
There are so many ways you can be involved.  Shoeboxes are now available in the 
information center. You can also build a shoebox online for $25 HERE AT THIS SITE or 
purchase items to donate to the UMW's packing party for the shoeboxes (place in 
marked box in information center).  Be in prayer for the children who will receive these 
boxes. They are sent to the ends of the earth to share the Good News with children 
who may have never heard it. Please contact Sara Hardin hardinx4@bellsouth.net or 
Vicki Kidd vickil_kidd@triad.rr.com with questions or concerns.  

 
 

 EVE-REBEKAH CIRCLE NEEDS YOUR HELP! If you or your family do not plan on 
packing a shoebox for Samaritan’s Purse, please consider helping us pack one of ours. 
Just choose the items you would like to donate (toothbrushes, combs, small toys or 
stuffed animals, socks or school supplies) and drop them in the box, located in the 
GCUMC Information Center, labeled, “Samaritan’s Purse Shoebox Items.” We will 
collect items through Sunday, November 7, 2021. Our church would love to pack at 
least 550 boxes this year! We all know what Jesus did with the 5 loaves and 2 fish, as 
he fed the crowd of 5,000 (Luke 9:10-17). What might He do with your contribution of 
shoebox gifts, however large or small? Monetary donations are equally 
appreciated. Checks should be made payable to GCUM-Women, (note Samaritan’s 
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Purse on the memo line), or cash donations are also acceptable. Questions? Contact 
Diane Derrick diaderri3@bellsouth.net or Sara Hardin hardinx4@bellsouth.net 

 
 

 GCUMC MAGNETS FOR SALE – High quality 4x6 inch vinyl oval magnets perfect for 
car, refrigerator, file cabinets, or any metal surface. Proceeds support GCUMC 
Children’s Ministry. $5 for one magnet or $8 for two. Additional magnets $3 each.  Once 
purchased, magnets will be mailed to the address provided through online order. Thank 
you! 

 

CLICK HERE TO PURCHASE MAGNETS 
 
 

GROW 

 

 UMYF (Youth Fellowship) MEETS SUNDAY, 4-5:30 PM ON BACK FIELD AT 
CHURCH. Grades 7-12 meet for fellowship, worship, and spiritual 
growth. Questions? Contact Randy Wall at rwall@guilfordcollegeumc.org. 

 

 GCUMC PRESCHOOL We have a few spots left! Registration is in progress for the 
2021-22 school year. We have an exceptional early childhood program with engaging 
activities that enables children to make new friends & learn to socialize together and, a 
faith-based curriculum taught by great teachers! Ages-14 months up to 5 year olds. 
School Hours: 8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.- Monday-Friday For further information, please 
email or call the Preschool Director, Denisa 
LeHeup @ dleheup@guilfordcollegeumc.org or call 336-294-6730-Preschool Office. 
Check-out our website at:  wwwguilfordcollegeumc.org and/or Facebook Page 
at: GCUMC Preschool 

 
 

 BOOK OF ROMANS PART 1 - Freed from Sin’s Penalty - WOMEN’S BIBLE 
STUDY - All have sinned. There is none righteous. We are declared righteous by God 
only by faith in the blood of His Son, Jesus. Romans Chapters 1-5 explains the 
foundational doctrines of our faith. Explore salvation through this study of the Book of 
Romans, Part 1 (14 lessons). Tuesday evenings, 6:00-8:30 p.m. beginning September 
21 OR Wednesday mornings 9:30-11:45 a.m. beginning September 22. Both classes 
will be in-person and via Zoom for those who prefer to not meet in-person or are out-of-
town. Workbook $32. Contact Donna Ford, dford@guilfordcollegeumc.org, 336-292-
5833, to register or for more information. 

 
 

 FAITH FILES (GRADES 4-6) AND FAITH FRIENDS (GRADES K-3) MEET 
ON WEDNESDAYS @ 6:30PM – Both groups are meeting in-person outdoors in the 
back parking lot throughout the summer, weather permitting. Questions? Contact 
Director of Christian Education Donna Ford at dford@guilfordcollegeumc.org. 

 
 

 KIDS SUNDAY SCHOOL GRADES K-6 - Both groups are meeting in-person outdoors 
on the back field under the tents or around the fire pit on Sunday mornings 9:45-10:45 
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a.m. We hope to see you there! Questions? Please contact Donna Ford at email 
address dford@guilfordcollegeumc.org 

 
 

 UMYF (Youth Fellowship) MEETS SUNDAY, 4-5:30 PM ON BACK FIELD AT 
CHURCH. Grades 7-12 meet for fellowship, worship, and spiritual 
growth. Questions? Contact Randy Wall. 

 
 

 YOUTH SUNDAY SCHOOL, SUNDAYS, 9:30 AM IN D4 - Questions? Contact Youth 
Director Randy Wall (rwall@guilfordcollegeumc.org) 

 
 

 YOUTH FALL RETREAT, NOV. 12-14 AT CAMP WEAVER - To register, click on the 
link below. Questions? Contact Youth Director Randy Wall at 
rwall@guilfordcollegeumc.org.  

 

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER FOR FALL RETREAT 
 

 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

   

THE NEXT WEEK'S 

SCHEDULE OF GATHERINGS 

  
Sunday, October 17th 

In-Person Worship in the Sanctuary at 8:30am 

Various Learning Groups for Children, Youth and Adults at 9:45am 

In-Person Worship in the Sanctuary and Livestream Broadcast at 11am 

Church-wide Information Session in the Sanctuary at 12:15pm 

Trustees Meeting via Zoom at 4:00pm 

United Methodist Youth Fellowship (UMYF, grades 7-12) on the Back Field from 4-5:30pm 

Youth Leadership Team in Room C14 at 5:30pm 

Worship on the Back Field at 6:00pm 

College Age Ministry at the Fire Pit at 7:15pm 

Kenya Team Meeting at 7:15pm beneath the Church Portico 

  
Monday, October 18th  

Don’t forget to RSVP for your WNOutside meal by midnight 
Triad Bridge Club in the Fellowship Hall at 12:30pm 

Partnership Village Ministry at PV at 5:00pm 

Cub Scouts in Rooms C15 and C17 at 6:00pm 

Girl Scout Troop 41738 in Room C1 at 6:30pm 

Boy Scouts in Rooms C10, C11, C13 & C14 at 7:00pm 

NA in the Fellowship Hall at 7:00pm 

  
Tuesday, October 19th     
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Sarah Circle in the Rock at 10:00am 

Homework Help meets in Rooms C13 and C15 from 5-6:30pm 

Handbells in the Choir Room at 6:30pm 

Church Council in Room A4 and via Zoom at 6:30pm 

  
Wednesday, October 20th         

Wednesday Noon Prayer in the Sanctuary at 12pm 

Wednesday Night Outside on the Back Field from 5:30-6:30pm 

ESOL classes in Room C1 from 6:30-7:30pm 

Choir Rehearsal in the Sanctuary at 6:30pm 

Faith Files/Faith Friends (Grades K-6th) in the Back Field from 6:30-7:30pm 

  
Thursday, October 21st          

Quilting Group in the Rock at 9:30am 

Youth Fun Night (Grades 7-12) on the Back Field from 6:30-7:30pm 

Girl Scout Troop 2878 in Room C15 at 6:30pm 

Girl Scout Troop 1707 in Room C10 at 7:00pm 

NarAnon in the Rock at 7:00pm 

  
Friday, October 22nd  

Drop off Baked Goods for Fall Festival in the Narthex, 4-7pm 

  
Saturday, October 23rd   

UMW Fall Festival 9am – 3pm 

Boy Scout Brunswick Stew Pick Up 9am – 2pm 

  
Sunday, October 24th   

In-Person Worship in the Sanctuary at 8:30am 

Coffee with the Pastors in the Parlor after Worship 

Various Learning Groups for Children, Youth and Adults at 9:45am 

In-Person Worship in the Sanctuary and Livestream Broadcast at 11am 

Coffee with the Pastors in the Parlor after Worship 

United Methodist Youth Fellowship (UMYF, grades 7-12) on the Back Field from 4-5:30pm 

NEW TIME: Worship on the Back Field at 5:45 pm 

College Age Ministry at the Fire Pit at 7:15pm 
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